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Grandparents and Special Friends
Enjoy the Day and Fall BBQ
Over 700 visitors came to campus
on Oct. 5 for Grandparents and Special
Friends’ Day. From half day to high
school, these special visitors got a glimpse
into how their loved ones spend their day
at Paideia School. The day began with a
program in the theater with student musical performances and welcome from
student leaders Casey Serrano and Alana
Mermin-Bunnell, fellow grandparents
Shirley Franklin and Ellen Sandor, a
speech by headmaster Paul Bianchi and
closing remarks from board chair Melinda
Holladay.
Following the program in the theater,

they visited classrooms throughout the
school. In José and India’s class, they
watched and helped students build towers
in the block room. In Patrick and Annie’s
elementary class, grandparents and special friends shared stories about a special
memory. One grandparent, Anne Landers, shared a story about helping to get the
1509 building ready to receive students
on the first day in 1971 when her children
were among the first students to attend
the newly opened school. In Jennifer
and Wilson’s junior high class, students
introduced and shared what they loved
about the special person visiting. In a high

school class, the grandparents and special friends took part in a news quiz and
discussed current events. The day ended
with lunch and music provided by the
high band and several vocal solos by high
school chorus members.
Saturday, many grandparents joined
their families at the Fall BBQ. Hundreds
of families dined on barbecued chicken
prepared by parent volunteer cooks,
the Cluckers. Grandparents and Special
Friends’ Day was chaired by Claudia Bilotto and Hellena Moon. The Fall BBQ
was chaired by Gabby and Thad Sheely.

community
Parents’ Concert Launches Auction
2018

Popular Author Entertains
Elementary Students

Parents’ Night Out Concert on the Campus Green Sept. 22
was the kickoff event for “Express Yourself,” the annual auction
benefitting financial aid. The weather was perfect for an outdoor
concert on the campus green and scores of parents enjoyed stories
from the road and the music of Shawn Mullins, Kevn Kinney of
Drivin’ ’N’ Cryin’ and Emerson Hart from Tonic. The concert
was organized by Paideia parents Scott Riley and Andy Levine.

Stuart Gibbs,
young adult author
of three popular
series: Fun Jungle,
Spy School and
Moon Base Alpha, was the guest
speaker before an
enthusiastic elementary audience filling
the theater Oct. 9.
Students were quick
to raise their hands
when he asked them
if they were familiar with his books, which he named. Gibbs, who
is a trained field biologist, regaled his young audience with interesting facts. He told them that the hippopotamus’ cuddly image as
depicted in children’s literature is grossly misleading. (They’re ill
tempered, violent and kill more people than lions each year.) The
students also had a lot of questions for him at the end of his talk,
including how long it takes to get a book published and who are
some of his favorite authors. Stuart signed books for students after
the end of his talk.

The Day the Fire Truck Came to School
On September 26,
Atlanta Fire Department fire fighters
Sgt. Andre Rogers
and Lt. Levell Mahone parked their
big red fire truck
in back of the half
day to visit with the
morning half-day.
Students learned the
“stop, drop and roll”
drill, and about how
the fire truck carries
500 gallons of water— or as one child interpreted it, “a bajillion gallons.”
Questions from the rapt audience included what training is needed to be a fire fighter,
how old the professionals were when they decided to become fire fighters, what they like
best about being fire fighters. Another question was “What do you eat for breakfast?” The
visit was arranged with the help of half-day student Clarence Owens’ father Shomari, a
member of AFD.
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Student
Achievements
One of Paideia’s three high school
robotics teams competed against 30
teams in the VEX Robotics Competition at South Forsyth high school on
October 6. Rakibul Chowdhury,
Sisay Tadesse, and Chip Miller
attended the tournament, and Max
Stein contributed to the design and
construction of the robot. The team
won the Judge’s Award based on
their interview with the judges about
their design process, teamwork, and
the quality of their robot.

From the Headmaster

An Oldie But Goodie Adage Says It All
Excerpt from Paul Bianchi’s Grandparents
and Special Friends’ Day Speech

A long time ago I discovered that to run
a school all you need are a few good adages, a handful of pithy little expressions
or generalizations that are sort of true, or,
as Stephen Colbert used to say, have some
“truthiness” about them.
I have about eight or nine such adages
and that’s all I need. I just figure out which
ones to apply to different situations, such
as when I’m faced with a problem, or
asked for advice, and I say it. Sometimes I
borrow adages from others.
One of the adages that I think about a
lot, and like many older people probably
say too often to colleagues, is that we
should stay with the date we brought to the
dance. I know I say it too often because
when I say it, young people around me
exchange that “here-he-goes-again” look
that young people are so good at. But I
don’t care: it’s good advice, and they need
to hear it.
Stay with the date you brought to the
dance. Paideia is not a ballroom dancing
studio, so what it means in the context of
the school is that we have tried to stay true
to the kind of school we wanted to have
originally and have always intended.
From the beginning we have intended
Paideia to be a place that both challenged
children academically and nurtured them
personally. We want it to be school that
acknowledges and teaches to the innate curiosity of children, and recognizes that they,
like the rest of us, develop in different ways
and have individual interests. We work to
have the school be a place where children
feel welcomed, respected, and have confidence that the adults are on their side.
We all know that we do our best work
when we are in an environment that we
feel wants us to succeed and will help us
to succeed. And we expect school to be
enjoyable. There’s a line that’s been in our
brochure for decades that says “School

all the budgets have been
ought to be a
balanced and prudently
place you look
It is essential that
managed.
forward to going
schools
innovate,
to in the morning
It is tempting when an
and are somewhat
that they try new things,
institution has attained
reluctant to leave
be willing to risk some
some success to sit back
at the end of the
mistakes,
write
new
and coast, and worry only
day.”
about conserving what alPaideia is not
programs and also use
ready exists. Succumbing to
perfect, but its
the eraser end of the
that temptation would be a
culture of respect,
pencil
when
things
don’t
mistake, like succumbing to
individual attenlots of temptations is a mistion, and celebrawork out.
take. The school would lose
tion of developits edge, stop pushing at the
ment has endured,
creative
edge
of
what we want to do.
and it is as vibrant today in 2018 as it was
It is essential that schools innovate, that
when we first opened in 1971.
they try new things, be willing to risk some
There’s another adage I have been thinkmistakes, write new programs and also use
ing about a good deal lately (and no doubt
the eraser end of the pencil when things
saying to anyone who might be listening).
don’t work out. The world of our students
It was first told to me by George Howell,
is not entirely the same as the one that
who was a long standing trustee and chairexisted in the 1970s when Paideia began—
man of the board of the school. George
for example, think technology and the
passed away eight years ago. George used
differences in many family arrangements.
to say — and I have these words in my
Because the school is secure, we are able
office under his picture — “We don’t get
to add things, such as a captivating urban
better when we get older unless we try
agriculture program, or interdisciplinary
harder.”
courses in the high school, different ways
I take that advice to heart and I pass
to intelligently use technology in the classit along to all my contemporaries whom
room, and many more STEAM activities
I notice are all getting older and should
throughout the age groups.
think about this. I also think about it in the
The school you are visiting today is an
context of the school.
extension of the one that early faculty and
By all the criteria used to evaluate indeparents envisioned almost 50 years ago.
pendent schools, Paideia is successful:
We remain excited that we are continuing
- We are and have always been fully ento create the school. To mix my adages, we
rolled with lots more families wanting to
have stayed with the date we brought to
come than we can accommodate.
the dance, but we try harder to keep learn- It is a great place to teach, which I
ing some new dance steps. We stay on the
believe is a precondition for it being a
mostly level ground of enduring values
great place for children to learn.
and we mind our step. Sometimes there
- The parent body is engaged and supare bumps in the pavement, but at least we
portive. (Look around you today. This
are moving forward. Moving forward and
entire event is being led and staffed by
growth are what childhood is all about and
parents.)
is what a school that serves them should
- The alums are loyal, the reputation of
be about.
the school transcends stereotypes, and
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FACULTY
The “Beauty and Variety” in Plain Sight Is the Lure for Paideia Birder
By Tom Painting, Birding Club Advisor

If you are fortunate enough to encounter
Paideia junior Anna Zheng on campus and
ask her to pause a moment as she makes
her way to one of her many pursuits: reading, writing, singing, theater in any form,
running – be sure to inquire about birds.
You will be in for a delightful surprise.
With a keen eye and ear along with a
wealth of knowledge, Anna will point out
the oft overlooked feathered friends in your
very midst. Who knows; taken by Anna’s
enthusiasm you might get hooked on birding and begin keeping your own life list.
Since joining the Paideia Bird Club in the
7th grade, Anna has identified some 235
different North American species.
In addition to participating in twice
monthly bird club field trips, Anna has
proven herself as an integral member of
our Georgia Youth Birding Competition
team which finished second in the state
last year with an impressive 144 species
identified within in 24 hours. This past
summer, due in large part to her dedication
to community service projects, Anna was
awarded a scholarship by the Audubon
Society of Georgia for a week-long study

in ornithology on Hog Island, Maine. I recently spoke with Anna about her interest
in birding. Anna was gracious enough to
share some thoughts with me.

treat to see and hear every time I find one.
They also have the funniest calls. I also
enjoy hearing barred owls caterwauling in
my neighborhood at night.

Can you recall what it was about
birding that attracted your attention in junior high?

What new bird are you most wanting to see?

I went birding as part of the Science
Week festivities at Fernbank Science
Center in sixth grade and loved it. It was
amazing how much beauty and variety
was hidden in plain sight. In particular, I
remember seeing an Eastern bluebird for
the first time using a pair of borrowed binoculars. It was so striking and unexpected.
I was hooked, so I joined bird club in junior high.

From your first years as a birder do
you have a most memorable moment or two?

Seeing that first bluebird and the Paideia
Bird Club Florida Panhandle trip come to
mind.

Is there a bird species or two that
remain your favorites?

Brown-headed nuthatches are incredibly
distinctive and just elusive enough to be a

For whatever reason, the rose-breasted
grosbeak still eludes me, despite the fact
it is quite common. That, and a cerulean
warbler.

What is your greatest take-away
from the Hog Island birding adventure?

I am incredibly lucky to have access to
a birding community of people my age
at Paideia. For almost everyone I met at
Hog Island, it was the first time they were
able to meet a large group of people who
shared their interests. I was also previously
unaware how much ornithology encompassed as a science.

What advice can you offer beginning birders?

Birding with a group is the best way to
learn and gain experience while having
fun. It’s invaluable to have a community
available to support you.

Faculty and Staff Do Community Service at Retreat
One hundred and thirty-five Paideia
faculty and staff members pitched
in to work at a variety of local
organizations during Faculty Service
Day on Aug. 9. From 9-11, volunteers
worked at organizations including
Atlanta Hospitality House, the Pi
Farm, Fernbank, CHARM, ReStore,
Faculty volunteers at CHARM
Women’s Community Kitchen and
Candler Park Conservancy. There were
13 different organizations represented.
membership-based 501c3 nonprofit orgaThe service day was part of the faculty/
nization run by volunteers from the comstaff retreat prior to the start of school.
munity and dedicated to the preservation
Faculty and staff met in the morning at
and improvement of Candler Park, faculty
the organization to which they were ashelped identify and tag trees in the Atlanta
signed. At Candler Park Conservancy, a
city park.
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At CHARM, which stands for The
Center for Hard to Recycle Materials,
faculty and staff helped sort paper.
CHARM is a permanent drop-off facility that aims to improve environmental
health by encouraging reuse and diverting thousands of pounds of household hazardous waste, bulky trash and
other hard to recycle items from metroAtlanta landfills and water systems.
Most of the organizations, which were
part of the faculty/staff service day, are
community based partners where Paideia
students do internships during short term
A and B, said Natalie Rogovin, director
of service learning and civic involvement.

community
Outdoor Club Enjoys
Kayaking Trip
The high school Outdoor Club held its
first outing of the year on September 15.
Ten students went kayaking down the
Chestatee River in north Georgia on a
warm and sunny Saturday. We paddled for
six miles in sit-on-top kayaks, stopping for
a picnic lunch next to a small rapid along
the way. We lost count of how many turtles
were spotted on the riverbanks. It was a
fun day for all! The group was chaperoned
by Mark Alexander, Elizabeth Alexander, and Rick Goldstein.
– Mark Alexander,
Outdoor Club faculty advisor

Pictured, from left: Mark Alexander, Claire Haskell, Sadie Holcomb, Adrienne Harper, Tristan Ouweleen,
Jane Brock, Sophia Kennedy, Catie Pitman, Caroline Bowen, Ingrid Johnson, Erik Guzman-Dominguez,
Rick Goldstein

Volleyball
Senior Night
Volleyball seniors Gracelyn
Bayliss, Nora Lee Sampson, Kayla Freeman, Libby Budenholzer,
and Sarah Jordak were honored at
Senior Night.
Pictured: Seniors with their parents and
coaches. Not pictured: Graceyln Bayliss

Paideia Seniors Honored by National Merit Program
Three Paideia seniors were named
semi-finalists in the National Merit
Scholarship Competition. The students
are: Alana Mermin-Bunnell, Josh
Beskin and Kendall Seefried. In addition, 14 students were commended
by the competition. Those students are:
Yani Assikis, Maddie Boulis, Jaimes
Dickerson, Olive Duncan, Foster Ellis, Allison Fridkin, Kiran Kowalski,
Jack Parker, Ahalya Ramgopal, Jack
Reilly, Sadd Sadd, Sisay Tadesse,
Thuan Tran and Alec Tubbs. The
students were recognized as a result of
their performance on the PSAT.

First row: Maddie Boulis, Kendall Seefried, Alana Mermin-Bunnell, Ahalya Ramgopal, Allison Fridkin, Sadd Sadd,
Foster Ellis, Olive Duncan, Thuan Tran. Second row: Kiran Kowalski, Jack Reilly, Alec Tubbs, Jaimes Dickerson,
Sisay Tedesse and Jack Parker. Not pictured: Yani Assikis and Josh Beskin.
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Alumni news
• Matt Wessels ’02 writes: my wife
Angie and I welcomed our first child,
Finn Wessels, to the world on August
13th. Everyone is doing great. We live
in Decatur, where I am a third grade
teacher at Fernbank Elementary and
Angie is a pediatric nurse at Egleston.
• Domenica Merino ’13 writes: I’ll
be celebrating my one-year work anniversary as a legal assistant at the
Center for Reproductive Rights. Based
in our New York office, I’ve had the
privilege to support the U.S. Litigation
and Human Rights teams. I am looking
forward to seeing other Paideia alums
for the all class reunion in NYC taking
place on October 19th!

Compiled by Anna Beck ’01, Alumni and Special Events Coordinator

justice practices that are used to control the lives of poor people, people of
color, and other marginalized groups
in the Southern United States. I’ll be
focusing on policy work so if you are
working locally on grassroots issues or
find yourself in the state capitol - let me
know!
• Rachel Deane ’12 writes: Since
graduating Paideia, I have received a
BFA in painting and an MA in art +

design education from the Rhode Island School of Design. I am currently
a candidate for an MFA from UC Davis. I am excited to share that I have
two solo shows this fall. The first just
closed, and the second is about to open.
The first was “Mending” at Automat
Collective, in Philadelphia, Pa., and
the second is “To Circle Shame and
Doubt” at the Garage on The Grove,
in Sacramento, Calif., open October
20-November 16.

• Elizabeth Cogburn Birnie ’05
writes: My husband, Brendon Birnie
and I had a baby boy on September 6th.
He was 6 lbs. 14 oz. and his name is
Martin James Birnie. We are all doing
well. In other news, I am teaching art
and doing marketing for a small private
school in Jackson, Wyo.
• Emily Orr (Austin) ’06 writes: I got
married in April 2018 to a fellow Atlantan and had a Greek-American wedding with lots of Paideia alumni and
teachers in attendance. Some wedding
party members include Jonelle Constantine ‘06, Katie Rasheed ‘06,
Allie Paddock ‘06, Devon Brown
‘06, Nikki Holzberg ‘06, and Annie
Austin ‘09. Besides that, I just started
my seventh year teaching at Paideia in
the elementary where we are studying
mountains as a central subject this year.
Stop by and visit!
• Ruby-Beth Buitekant ’05 writes: I
graduated law school from the City
University of New York in May. I’m
now (finally) back in Atlanta. I just
started a position as the Public Policy
Fellow at the Southern Center for Human Rights (SCHR). The mission of
SCHR is to end capital punishment,
mass incarceration, and other criminal

A special thank you to all those who came out to our first PYPline event of 2018. We
hosted a small gathering in the private beer cellar at The Porter (owned by alum Molly
Gunn ’00). The purpose of PYPline is to reconnect Paideia alumni from a diverse set of
backgrounds, careers and stages in life through a series of unique experiences, events
and happy hours. If you are interested in getting more involved, please email Anna Beck
’01 at beck.anna@paideiaschool.org.

Slither 2018
The Paideia 5k Slither run and walk race is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 17. at 9 a.m.
Registration begins at 8 a.m. This is a family friendly, fun race which draws runners and
walkers from all over the city.
The Slither is particularly special as 100 percent of proceeds go towards supporting
financial aid at Paideia. If you have any questions, please email Anna Beck ’01 at beck.
anna@paideiaschool.org.
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Community
More photos from Grandparents and
Special Friends’ Day. Article on page 1.
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THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL
1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia 30307
THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL is nonsectarian, serving families
with children ages three through 18. Paideia does not dis-

criminate in employment or in admissions. It actively seeks
racial, cultural, and economic diversity in its student body.
The ancient Greek word Paideia conveys the concept of a
child’s total education: intellectual, artistic, and social.

The Paideia School Newsletter is published 10 times a year.
The deadline for the newsletter is the 1st of the preceding

month. Send all correspondence to Jennifer Hill, Editor, at
Paideia School, 1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta, GA
30307. Phone number is 404/377-3491, ext. 339; e-mail

address is hill.jennifer@paideiaschool.org. For informa-

tion about sports schedules and upcoming events visit our
web site at www.paideiaschool.org

New High School Club Does Community Outreach
Forty-five Paideia students signed up
for the newly formed Neurodiversity club
at Paideia, and as early as mid-September,
some members were already actively engaging with students from a nearby school,
Connections School of Atlanta.
Club advisor Jen Leon described the
collaboration between the club and Connections students as “amazing.” Paideia
students Sophia Pozzo, Addison Kerwin,
Sophia Huynh and Thuan Tran, Jen,
who teaches high school math, and high
school science teacher Lindsay Reid
brought a day long forensics “camp” to
students they met there on Sept.19.
The term “neurodiversity” describes
persons who have sensory, motor and
learning differences, including autism,
ADHD and various other developmental
differences. Connections serves neurodiversity students.
Two of the activities students engaged
in at Connections were fingerprint lifting

and DNA extraction from
strawberries. Jen said the
Paideia students worked
in a side-by-side learning
environment in peer-topeer relationships. All the
students then joined in a
discussion about whether
or not a national DNA database is a good idea.
Addison described the
experience, saying, “In the
past, I’ve spent more time
casually talking or playing sports with the
students, rather than doing academic work.
The opportunity to do DNA analysis and
discuss issues…also highlighted our similarities.”
“I really loved participating in the Forensics Camp at the Connections School
of Atlanta. Every student we met with at
the camp was so inviting and welcomed
us right into their school community. I

learned so much from the
other teenagers we met,
and it was super cool to
learn about forensics as
well,” said Sofia.
Part of the impetus
behind this meshing of
Paideia and Connections
students arose from the
popularity of the shortterm neurodiversity class
that Jen teaches. The club
meets weekly on Thursdays and in addition to Connections, it also
has a relationship with the Hirsch Academy in Decatur.
The new club offers opportunities for
students to learn more about neurodiversity and will allow for interaction and
friendships and opportunities to socialize.
One such event in the works include a candle making workshop with Connections in
December.

